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*FOOTPRINTS OF DINOSAUR 4 IEE 1 | Rubbing the Eyes a delicately you frame your eyes, the CALLS FOR ACTIONS 
! Ey | . pleture Is spoiled, ata ———— 

{ Miners In a coal mine at Chand- | A : FLOYD GIBBONS Dangerous Practice When the eves feel and look alt! Sllence 1s effective as a form of 

ler, Colo. recently found the foot. | : ; i — blurry, a few drops of lotion help to contempt: but not a patching to a 

prints of a giant dinosaur, which | J Mase , . { soothe and refresh them i denunciation with 14 kinds of 
a . i ; | Mascara, eye shadow and brow : nl . i 

must have waded through the mud : A ve ntu re rs ( U pencil It judiciously applied spell] A 1otion has no strengthening epithet, 

some 5,000 years ago, reports the i . effect—go to a good ocullst If you Sr ——— 
i Fa 4 lamor, but they're not the whole 

Seattle Post Intelligencer, a % g : : feel in nee at 23 | OY e ust the worst thing 
! ; u story when the eye question comes i n need of that—but It does eyes is Just the worst thing you can 

- massa a oats — sasdond — ———— 

  

" it d : lessen the danger of eye Infection | do to them and it leaves them an un- 
even ff § GOs Wery » ¢ ¢ : 

eo |up—as It does every time you 100k | paoquse it removes irritating partd i | fe lin t1 | becoming red without giving any real 

: ; ] ' f 1 ’ ¢ : 

: or A lhe mirror. cles, and I's safe to use, Speaking | relief at all. That's where a good 

: . Eyes can be dusty, tired, weary | of safety—if you're fond of yout 1 fotion is somebody's gift to eye-con- 

" RE % : & 
eT — | and reddened. Then, no matter how | eyes, don't rub them. Rubbing your | scious humanity, 
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Mothers read this: 
THREE STEPS “Sleepwalker Aloft” 

LULL — By FLOYD GIBBONS | “My baking gets more bouquets—and I save, too!” 
~ Famous Headline Hunter, | 

ELL, sir, I've been around boats a little during my life, and I've | 

A it tose tod ” seen a few of the old-fashioned windjammers. 

cleansing dose today; a smaller It has been my luck, also, to see the sailors go aloft to take in / P y F 
uantity tomorrow; less each tim . ¢ y EE oY ce rs uw 0 

Gntil bowels need no help at all, sail, and the way they scoot around up there in the rigging just about 0 est rices er 

takes my breath away. 
Why do people come home from a : : 
hospital with bowels working like a I wouldn't risk my life climbing around on those masts for any amount On Calumet Baking Powder! 

1 of money. But if I did, by golly, I'd want to be wearing a safety belt strapped 

regulated watch? ey around the mast, and have a fireman's net spread out down at the bottom, 

- The answer is simple, and it’s the | waiting for me to fall into it. 
answer to all your bowel worries if 

  

      
  

  

BAYS MRS, C, H. McINTOSH, 85¢ EASTWOOD AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL, 

    
  

. IZ certainly good news 

Certainly | wouldn't want to repeat the performance of Richard that Calumet is selling 

you will only realize it: many doctors 0. Malmberg, for this lad didn’t do a thing but go playing around in at new low prices,” Mrs, 
and hospitals use liguid laxatives. th : ’ 

e rigging of a sailing vessel in his sleep. Mcintosh says. “I do a lot 

If you knew what a doctor knows, All through his childhood, Dick Malmberg's parents had trouble with him of baking, and when I can 

you would use only the liquid form. because of that habit he had of walking in his sleep. When he grew up and get a full pound can of reli- 

A liquid can always be taken in went to sea, Dick thought he'd outgrown the habit. But—well—read his yarn able Calumet for only 25¢, 

gradually reduced doses. Reduced | and see for yourself. I'm pretty pleased with my- 
dosage is the secret of any real relief sl Walki in § South S self" 
from constipation. eep-Walking in Strange Southern Seas. " 

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your Dick's first trip to sea was on the bark Birma, bound for the South African Her son Jack settles down 

druggis ’ Rexavs oast wi oad of lumber, to some of Mother's famous 
: t how very popular liquid coast th a load of Inx r : A a rt ow 

laxatives have become. They give the It was in the late fall of 1905, and the Birma was ploughing ith a bie amil 

right kind of help, and right amount through the seas off the cape of Good Hope when he took a notion with a big smile. 

of help. The liquid laxative generally all unbeknownst to himself—to take another one of those somnam. ee 

used is Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. bulatory strolls of his. AND LOOK AT THE NEW CAN! A simple 
It contains senna and cascara — both And since Dick didn't know anything about it till along toward twist. . .ond the Easy-Opening Top lifts off. 

natural laxatives that can form no the end, we'll have to tell the first part of this yarn as it was seen by No delay, no spilling, ne broken fingernails! 

habit, even in children. So, try Syrup the skipper, the mate and the heimsman of the Birma. Aid i pe ; 4d - 

Pepsin.’ You just taker regulated It was the mate who first noticed something strange flitting about In the ce ; 7 } y WHY 1S CALUMET DIFFERENT from other baking pow- 

doses till Nature restores regularity. rigging. It was a clear, moonlight night and In the half-light the mate thought 3 5 : ders? Why do you have to use only one level teaspoonful of 

» it was a ghost. o oe. Calumet to a cup of sifted flour in most recipes? 

It was climbing out on the upper top-gallant yard-arm-—a silent, white 2 a Because Calumet combines two distinct leavening aegio. A r 

Franz Josef Fiord : . . ’ nL p quick sction for the mixing bow! — set free by liquid, 

The 25,000 square miles in the re figure that moved and acted like a man. 3 sna : wr sction for the oven-—set free by best, 

  

glon of Franz Josef Flord of Green- At first, the mate thought he might be creating that figure in his 

: imagination. 
land is reported to be rich In Arcti own 
apinials Ph plant life a che Part of the main upper top.galiant sail had broken loose and was 

flapping and clapping in the wind, and the mate wasn't quite sure but s 4 : ns { . 

the figure he thought he saw was just another bit of flapping sail-cloth, pe i New! Bi 10# { an! 

Be e Co ] He called the attention of the helmsman to the thing, and asked him what . : : : . . tesve 

  
  

he thought of It. ; ; i ‘ . 

An “Angel” Walks the Good Ship Birma's Rigging. b ow Pp" Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking 

“Looks like an angel to me, Mr. Mate—or maybe a nymph” sald the i o> 4 2 Powder, is now selling at the lowest 

helmsman, 3 3 goo ; : . . . 

Together they stood and stared at the thing, until they were inter. 3 s - i 4 § prices ever... The new-size can is yours 

rupted by the approach of the skipper. And the skipper it was who 5 Sn a a A 4 for a dime! And the regular price of 

solved the problem. He peered up at the top-gallant yard.arm, at the = Ae 4 ” 4 ~ ; - 

flaping sail end, and at the white thing that looked like a man, and : MoS, poi 4 3 the Full-Pound Can is only 25¢! A 

began barking orders. Se ; ROT 1 ~ 

iy Mate,” oY snapped, “we have a sleepwalker to do with, I've seen ; 2 § £44 3 2 { product of General Foods. 

this once before. Send a couple of men aloft and have them strictly under- = : : 

stand that they must approach that boy as quietly as possible. If they don't, 

he'll wake up, lose his head, and drop.” 

Two seamen had already started up the mast, moving as quietly as they 

could in their effort to save the lad who was doomed to certain death if he PY Pa, A A ) ® | 

_— oy LY DEAN keeps a promise 

from common colds   
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£ GOING NOW, CAUSE (Mm | LL DO BETTER'N THAT FOR YOU KIDS 
{ WON'T EVEN GIVE EM A RUN. @ 

SELULHS 
| 

fe 

  

Sentinel’s Inquiry 
According to army regulations the 

correct inquiry of a sentinel on guard 

is, “Halt! Who is there?” 

  
  

  

/ NE : YEH = BEAT THE] | 

2» FOUND! / a | cians! sea 
§ Myldeal Remedy for : : 

HEADACHE He Found Himself Perched on the End of a Yard Arm, 
“Though I have tried all good 

remedies Capudine suits me woke up, when, to their horror, they saw him climbing out te the end of the | 
best. It is quick and gentle” d. 
For headache, neuralgie, or mus. yar 
cle dcihts, and periodic pains, They worked their way to that yard as rapidly as possible 

: 86 Ser Sagpudine Liquid or stopped to make fast the violently whipping flap of canvas lest it get 
i in the way of the rescue. : ERR 

CAPU ») |  s E Then, while they were working, a sudden gust of wind caught in _- ; Am—— 
the small end of the sail cloth, It whipped violently, gave a loud, thun. rr t Of Loh SAM 

dering clap, and the report woke the sieepwalker. He jerked up sud- : GIANTS ot BoE | PROMISED pret oe tll ps is = 
denly, lost his hold and fell from the Yard, | PaLs OF MINE ('D SHUT YOU OUT | GIANTS 0. AND ONLY 
The first thing Dick Malmberg remembers Is waking up at a loud, crack. apa rpm— 1 N « A 

ing noise and finding himself high In the alr, perched on the very end of a DR , 

yard-arm, 

    

  
  

  
  

  

Dick Wakes Up to Find a Fine Predicament. 
The shock of the awakening brought him upright with a jerk. He lost | 

his hold and tumbled backward And in that one fleeting moment he went 

genmectionwith Jus AarsHan ia agin. ing | through an agony of surprise and fear. 
gists, Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N.X. | He could hardly believe that the thing happening to him was pos 

sible. Yet, in his heart, he knew it was, 

Qui ck, Co mpl e te | EL frantically at the yard as he went past it, missed, and 

His fate now, he knew, was to crash to the deck and be crushed to death 

Pleasant by the weight of his own hurtling body. 
Miracle of Canvas Saves This Seaman's Life. 

He saw himself lying on the deck, broken and bleeding, his smashed body 

IM INATI ON | making an ugly red smear on the white holystoned planking. 
Then, almost before he had started, he feit his fall being arrested 

Let's be frank. There's I one way for found himself floundering around in a sea of something that was 
hard and rough and white, t ry TIN 

It was a moment or two before he could collect his senses. Then { HATE TO BOTHER YOU, MR. DEAN, IF THAT'S WHAT THEY WANT, | HOPE 
he realized what had happened. Instead of falling to the deck, he had BUT THE CHILDREN INSISTED | CALL THEY'RE GETTING GRAPE-NUTS FOR 

dropped Into the bag formed by the half-secured piece of flapping sail. ll UP AND THANK YOU. { CAN'T TELL YOU CAUSE THERE'S NOTHING 
He was safe and sound, in an improvised cradle, not three feet from the Hl WHAT (T MEANS TO THEM, AND THEY 

point where he had started falling, : RON 

Strong hands grabbed his legs then as the two seamen pulled him out and 

began carrying him down the rigging. He reached the deck shivering, weep 

fog, and stark naked—owing his life to the keen understanding and quick 

thinking of the skipper of his ship. 
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District of Columbia's to be common years, consisting of three 
hundred and sixty-fi nd 

Leap Year Law Is Broad : V6 Vays aul us 

Leap year is an Institution estab. 

  

  

“Get Valuable Prizes 
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